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livers this judgment upon England at the | life is concerned. All is haste, money, noise 
EN G LAN D), very beginning of the 19th century: “Eng- | pomp, vulgarity, ostentation, rots envy. THREE LITTLE 

AN ANALYSIS OF ITS SOUL AND TENDENCIES. A STARTLING land is the most agressive and war-fomenting | Who does not recall the beautiful old Eng- KINGDOMS. 
REVELATION. of all nations,” lish Christmas garnished with palm-branches 3 

By Let one example attest how immoral the | and mistletoe under which innocent kisses bub By’ R. “ Orchelle. 

¥ people of England had become under the | were stolen? Thirty years ago no English- jAlbert, Albert?of Belgium, lord of a little 
Houston Stewart Chamberlain. influence of this new spirit. We all know | man could have been lured from his home land, 

{ Part It. what importance English school ‘histories | ©" this day; today the restaurants of London | You schemed with the old Sea Serpent and 
We take pleasure in presentiug a translation of the famous Kriegs-Aufsatz by Mr. Houston | attach to those battles which Marlborough | are bespoken weeks in advance; family jostles ; sold her your host and hand. 
Stewart Chamberlain, one of the most distinguished scholars of the day, and though a | won with his German soldiers. And what | family at thousands of tables. An orgy Of | you obeyed the voice from the Thames and 
born Englishman, one of the strongest and most eminent supporters of those great | was the real end and issue of these wars? | drinking, eating and noise ensues, until mid- defied the voice from the Rhine, 

ideas and ideals for which modern Germany stands, The original, as our readers may be | Nothing less than to assure to England a | night sounds, when there is an outburst in Wherefore you wander an exile—behind 
: aware, was written in German. monopoly of the trade in slaves, Lecky de- | unison of some _trivial guise or the the battle line 

One of the most gifted men to whom { wholly and solely lured across the waters clares that after the Peace of Utrecht in 1713, ame . Plage . wn ‘ a el And bitter as Dead Sea appl’ the praise 
England ever gave birth, Thomas de Quincey, | by trade,—trade in peace, trade in war. The the slave trade became the central feature of | 800d fellow.” After which the tables are ? as ; 

, : all English policy. And this trade was carried | Cleared away and young men and women your betrayers bring: 
proves that the growth of the power and Army and Navy were not created for the oe q abandon th es tc vice. and bronin { \llerole: Belainm abat. Died fiecae?) nua 

adaptiveness of the House of Commons | strength and defense of the home country, on by the English just so long as it re- ieee te a a a ‘a RO : 3 ae 

‘ since 1600 is not to be ascribed to arevival | but for the furtherance of a world-wide a profitable. — a ee gege ton gous ef caek” - Every Inch a King! 
f the popular will, but to the multiplication | search for markets and profits, and despite | 145 NOt grown prosperous through: its in- ‘ ay : ei oy 

of the leaeet nobility—that is to otf to the | their undeniable courage and thoroughness, | 4ustries, but through the capture and sale OH co ee will dispute my = when | O Peter, prin = — bloofl your 
influence of the younger sons of the old | they are in no sense the expression of a of millions of unhappy blacks. Green, COR Hee We re aye ws Se y d Pe ih ay i 

families. These by degrees forced the great | national need or a moral idea. ee oe ~ he Bier gene Te ta belle ceed Ha Gis our swor aes 8 ae nan your 

i ive way. Parli- i anti ; je cruelties and the : ; 

Ae rorhnang paar ey qenieohay au - aay ie Te ee ruthlessness of this traffic, the ruin of Africa | calastrophe, this complete destruction of | And you trusted the Giant Liars that sold 
certain rights for the people, for this | goods of all sorts from other lands. But and the destruction of human dignity called piece a Ea wisdom and me you out of their lust, 

strengthened it against the king and gave it | for many hundreds of years this trade lay | forth no pity in the hearts of Englishmen.” eS ber hed ; os settee cae age te : Till the sword of vengeance smote you— 
; authority to execute that monarch who would | entirely in the hands of strangers. . Among He. goes on, nevertheless, and describes the a e : peel i ' a Gee thas eas and now your realm is dust. ; 

; tolerate no interference by the ruling caste. | the successors of William the First, French. | tempts of a few philanthropists to combat ei one a oe sities roa ddenly | Small solace, old King, the voices that fall k 
But no less bloodily has it been able to | men from Notmandy and Picardy mono- —— Sit pa perades Sa * , areata Tat ze perentionhd through the storm and night, ° 
suppress every longing that the populace | polized English trade. Then the German | tes men were unable fo accomplish any- | @andontd of seduced into a devotion to | i sah for our gallant Servia!” i : : ; : ; war, trade and piracy. All culture—religion, gallant Servia or 

: manifested for power of its own. Even to- | Hanseatic League began its operations, later thing; P arliament remained dumb, the ae i ‘ 1 rane “Servia’s Dying Fight!” 
i day when the right of suffrage has been so | the so-called Flemish Hansa; Venice and merchants became indignant—until such time | © oS ve a : pas ate ee 

extended as to permit a considerable section | Genoa, according to certain agreements, 32 A conditions P rodtced an unfavorable oe ees, ae ° oa ee te eens es ’ | Nikita, King of the Mountain, the Mountain 

: of the common people to have a voice in | carried on the entire trade with the Me- | ‘ect upon this unholy traffic. Then under Bre ur nc Bost Sie ae black and bare, 
the affairs of nation, the ancient dominating | diterranean without the use of a single Eng- | ‘® most rol ee eoaniy share | it it i ‘ dl ae 4 isk Sut ‘ie You too gave ear to their promises and 

: nature of the ruling class still exerts itself. | lish ship. Even the fisheries along the and of England's ae to act as a torch- | Snare In ep eae Eo One . . 
7 ‘ inti ; : si bearer to other nations, etc., the slave-trade | fully this condition is fulfilled in Germany pledges thin as air. 

, Most readers may recall Dickens’s description | English coast were chiefly in the hands of ies 2 j : Rt “ 
of a parliamentary election in “Pickwick.” | Dutchmen, so that when Henry the Eighth | “4S at last suspended by law. We are | —in England we find nothing of the sort. You too, have bled for their profit—till 

1 am myself able to confirm the iruth of | made his first tentative attemps to assist the | ‘ttunate enough to eect aud | a) vont Was the Wonhy Aligioasod you wisely sought release, 
+ this from a somewhat later period. On | Com f= Meters aed fer q | ciduring judgment of Goethe's upon this peasant converted into a freebooter, than we | And the Mountain shook to its center and’ 

: 5 5 Fie Pa gaat euraters ae : ; behold the “blond beast’’ as Nietzsche saw ‘ ‘ ‘ j 
the day of the election the little provincial | create a small navy for their protection, he | “Y matter : ein Hes Gee ‘ the hills gave birth to Peace. 

town in which I was then living was invaded | knew not whence to take his sailors, for | “Everybody is familiar with the declamations ‘ - ‘hic Sour d sh ery i Sooner | But what are tliose loud and maddened cries 
c by 400 roughs who had been brought thither | seamen did not exist among the English. | Of the English against the traffic in slaves, ., ae Fe a i ches oF ae es that through these gorges ring? , 

by special train. They were a brutal gang | In order to relieve these deplorable condi- | 274 whilst they endeavour to delude us with hist a : alba hte An 1 a ae “Ah! traitor’ of Montenegro! O crafty, 

with insolent and. criminal physiognomies, | tions, Henry’s successor, Edward the Sixth, | humanitarian maxims as to their motives in aisca: oO c = “ a eee rate = faithless king!” 
hailed from a neighboring manufacturing | issued a decree in 1549 by which the eating | ‘his matter, we are for all that able to per- | °C Jt cobber morale throweh his hvowe 

; town and were armed with formidable | of fish on Fridays and Saturdays and on all | ceive that their real object is one essentially | ‘"° °P oi oe eke rouey us brad Three small lands lie conquered, by their 
i cudgels. They formed a sort of guard engaged | days of fasting and penance was made com- | 4 variance with. their pretenses. One might og th a fal E tisha oo ‘ali cowardly lords betrayed, — 

by the Conservative Party. Not one had the | pulsory. Elizabeth increased the stringency | have known this, for Englishmen, as is cad in op ne or Wat - re Bought, beguiled, abandoned and calling 
: least personal interest in the election, but | of these laws and did all in her power to | "0torious, never act without ulterior motives. ae . . a ms . ce oe bi haat in vain for aid. 
; they were there to intimidate the liberal | advance the fishing industry. We thus see | Their great possessions on the West Coast of | 7° i Ag see eae 5 “ Three small nations, the victims of their 
Bes voters—and in case that was not sufficient— | that during a period in which Italians, Africa make it necessary for them to employ fea da ieee i Z C i . friends Ae mighty Four— 
fF to break their skulls. Fortunately the Liberal | Spaniards and Portugese had already pro- | these negroes themselves and it is therefore woe ac ane oo i dete Birr What little land ‘h il . m4 d dt 

y . : Committee had not been idle and shortly | duced a race ‘of gifted and heroic navigat- against their interests to transport them else- Sate ut ay ; mee - x pri ee son eee c Conner 
afterward 300 still more suspicious characters | ors, Englishmen were forced by means of | Where. They have built up large colonies ‘ eg S nore of no ot iw : waste its lives and store? 

: arrived from some other point. There were | harsh laws to catch. herrings and flounders of negroés in America and these are very | ' an : ig! . is tf through. As | Yet sti the Immortal Lie goes up from : 

le fights and rows throughout the entire day, the | in order to bring them into closer acquaint- | "emunerative and produce a great annual | '° H'sry always fe cask fis cudlity has the o!d grey Snake of the Sea, 
i. voters were dragged from their vehicles by | ance with the deep! (See Cunningham’s | Profit in slaves. These supply the North # - sate oe the entire nation | “in Defense of the Little Nations !”-—“In 

the feet and the speakers bombarded with | “Growth of English Industry and Com- | American demand, and since the profits of a. Se a lo. the ee! top. Some Defense of Neutrality.” 
= rotten eggs. Surely a peculiar conception of | merce”) Now, to be sure, progress was rapid this traffic would be lessened by importing . vate ee _ tee - sere a aig Se é z 

: the freedom of political opinion and the right | enough, fand that very Doge who declined | blacks, they now fina it fo their interest to |} "tq manutacture, trade or 7 uce'to, | AMERICANS AT LUNCH 
iS of suffrage! In the evening I was to ex- | the offer of English troops, gladly accepted | Preach against this inhuman commerce.” se oe, ee chictaca a Meet at the Hotel Adlon : me perience a little of this in my own person. | the help of certain English war-ships, which It would be impossible within the limits scctland a brotiein a a f the ki oe The wmeanbers (of <the American Cian chean 

z I was at that time a student at college and | were nothing more than armed merchant- | of an article to describe how England’s ea cae Wher int na Club and their guests, met at the Hotel : 
; of the eighty scholars of this particular | men yet were accounted a part of the royal | agricultural life gradually went to ruin Aiken “ér marquises suddealy vanish out | Adion last Saturday at cae béelock anda ‘ 
i : school, the only one who wore the Liberal navy. For the first time in history seven | through her growing and exclusive devotion of society and their absence elicits in- down to a quiet meal. “Among those present,” 
ia colors and supported Gladstone. Even the | English men-of-war sailed into the Medi- | to trade, industry, and above all to the material fie e receive the answer: “Oh, hes’ | permanent and temporary residents of Berlin, 

fe pleadings of my teachers were unable to | terranean in July 1518 as a modest part of | accumulation of wealth. At the beginning q wii ‘ ile” H. - : he = professional and avec! fieh “asc wellane , 
a persuade me to change my political colors | a mighty Dutch and Venetian fleet. (Cor- | of the 19th century English weavers. still jcither plained aa, Pi ie beac member’ of Ue diplomatic corps and the : 

: and pin those of Disraeli upon the lapel of | bett’s “England in the Mediterranean”). lived in comfortable “country homes sur- a enews cen! vate: of ih on commercial circles, were we. following 
. my coat. I was therefore suddenly assailed England had now recognized the new rounded by fields and vegetable gardens, abou had seized upon the upper ale géntlemen: 3 

3 by the entire mob, flung to the ground and | conditions of the changing world and the |-10-day this is a luxury in which only a something far more ominous in a political | Messrs. Abrecht, Ackermann, Ahrens, 
. beaten until the teachers and servants hastened opportunity which offered itself for her rich business man may indulge, for the sense. Despite gentility and good form, the | Atwood, Bennet, Bates, Dr. Bites, Bouton, 

Bo to my assistance. On that day—almost forty- | special enrichment. All that was problem- | Products would not pay the cost. In 1769 moral compass had begun to waver from the | Dickie, Dunning, Dresel, Enderis, Fitz 
. seven years ago—I learned more concerning | atical had already been solved by others— with a total population of eight and a half | jue North; the temptation of inordinate | Randolph, Fleischmann, Freund, his Ex- 

; English conceptions of liberty than through | the East and West passages had been dis- | Millions, 2,800,000 were occupied with agri- | ower based upon unlimited wealth was too | cellency Ambassador Gerard, Gloetzner, 
F ss all my subsequent studies of the works of | covered, the New World had been flung | Oulture or sheep-raising, in 1807 with a strong to be resisted. Right and wrongsoon | Harvey, Higgins, Jackson, Jacob, Joske, ’ 

3 ee ones _ | open to the Old, India made accessible and | PoPwation of 40,000,000, only 798,000 men | jecame dubious, almost indiscriminated terms | Kugemann, Kuhn, Kirk, King, Consul-Genera, 
a ‘Two brutal factors confront each other in | contact with China established. There was | 4% women were thus occupied (Gibbins, among the aristocracy and the circles that | Lay, Dr. Meyer-Gerhardt, Mintz, McElwee 
: English politics, confront and mutually | nothing further to- do now save to help “The Industrial History of England’). stood closest to it. The very man whose | Noeggerath, Owen, Ohnesorg, Peters, Rieves, i 
ee complete each other, the brutal violence of | herself to the prizes—according to the ethics A deep-going change of character in the private life was conducted according to a | Ruddock, Spanuth, Dr. Stresemann, Shakman, | 
: the ruling class and the basic brutality of | of Mephistopheles: , population of both classes is connected with | most scrupulous code, was ready to commit | Siering, Dr. Symmes, Schwarzfield, Waters, 
ee the uncultivated mass, sundered completely “Why ask me ‘What?’ instead of ‘How?’ | this “turn of affairs’ which has so com- any crime in the Sannin interests of his | Wolf, von Witzleben, Warren, Weil, York, from all-contact with the finer things of life. I should forego my rights by sea: pletely changed the life and soul of the country. Our English prophets — Burke, | Zellers. 3 
: All these phenomena may be traced | War, Trade and Piracy, I vow, Englishman. The England of old had been | Carlyle, Ruskin — have been thundering for Tea ae 
E back to that event of 1066, an event of sheer Are one—a holy trinity.’ able to enjoy the priceless treasure of an | more than a hundred years against the terri- +. A RTU FFE 
i. violence which destroyed the fine civilization The policy of England which now de- | absolute immunity against a foe from with- fying decline of the love of honesty — once 
. of the Anglo-Saxon staté and created the veloped, may with absolute accuracy be char- | out, and as already shown, it had waged | held so sacred in England! Here, too, I AND AN ANI AS 
: kingdom of “England.” It is my opinion | acterized by these words: War, Trade and | its wars with alien troops, For this reason i : Se oe ae 
— that England’s rise and England’s decline | Piracy. 23 = agriculture and country life flourished and— Tt is pated oe anh; Caumny: cae Commércialiony 

, are both rooted in this. But now as to that As soon as England devotes herself to | as the old poets sang and modern scientists paths the feet of England have been set. ; “I have learned with unmitigated satis- 
: remarkable “turn of affairs” without which | overseas commerce her hate immediately | with their statistics prove,—not only were Who has not heard of Warren Hastings? | {ction that the Australian troops have been 
ee the general demoralization of all classes | springs into being and ‘its first outburst, | the proprietors more prosperous than today, As a mere boy he entered the Service of the withdrawn from the inhospitable coast of ; 
E which we lament today would never have | oddly enough, is directed against the German | but also the small lease-holders and the East India Company and attained to the Gallipoli.” ‘ : 

' ensued. ; Hansa. I refer the reader to Schanz’s“Eng- | laborers. England was known throughout post of governor-general. There is no doubt —Mr, Hughes, Prime Minister of Australia: z 

ie In his classic work, “The Expansion of | lish Commercial Policy.” And the freebooter | all Europe for its comfort and its “merti- | that England owes its supremacy in India to “All England looks with boundless con- 
a England,” John Robert Seeley long ago | instinct also comes into play. Without any | ness.” A traveller of the 15th century ob- | inis man, who with a cunning that was | fidence to Lloyd George. In his person 

ci attacked the myth that Englishmen are by | declaration of war whatsoever England | serves that the English are less plagued by nothing ies than Machiavellian, knew how they see a new guardian spirit—a new St 
i nature a race of adventurous sea-rovers in | swoops like a hawk upon the unsuspecting | hard work than most.people, are able to lead | to incite the various tribes principalities and George of England.” 

; the sense of the Vikings and early Nor- | Spanish Island of Jamaica and thus establishes | a more refined life and dedicate themselves creeds of India one against the other. In —Danish Berlingske Tidende. : 
é : mans. The very opposite is the case. Much | her West Indian possessions. For a long | to spiritual interests. Another praises their | addition to an intellect of a high order and “Kitchener as a judge of babies.” 

A _ patience and time were required ere Eng- | time England’s “colonial activities” are con- incomparable “courtesy.” But all that has been an iron will, Warren Hastings was disting- —Daily Express. 

h lishmen could be induced to venture upon | fined to the capture of Spanish galieons | changed. As to the “spiritual interests” in uished by the fact that he was fettered by no “And because our e¢ause is just, and 
4 salt water. - Seely at the same time makes it | homeward bound with gold and precious | the England of today I have something to | conscience in the matter of politics. He was because there is no shrinking from whatever 
; clear that the English are not in the full | wares. England overtakes all other nations | say in my essay on “German Liberty.” But | forced to deal with tyrants like Tipu Sahib, obligations our task may involve, we have 

, sense of the term, conquerors, They have ; in her commercial lust and waxes stronger | so far as “merry old England” is concerned | with criminals risen from the lowest castes | all the more reason to cultivate something 
i, founded colonies where empty lands awaited | and stronger through their destruction. Piracy | —and who does not love its fine flower as | to the throne of princes whence they ruled of Danton’s spirit, and win through ‘sheer 

: them or districts inhabited only by naked | is the first essential, for piracy produces a | given to us by Shakespeare and Walter Scott | jj,¢ wild beasts over the docile Hindoos; audacity and high spirits.” 
savages. They acquired other colonies from | flourishing trade; war is to be waged only | from the spacious ages of Henry the Eighth | with old titled sorceresses who let their own —Daily Telegraph. 

; Dutchmen, Frenchmen and Spaniards by | when other means are of no avail,—but | and Queen Elizabeth?—this same England sons rot in dungeons so that they themselves “Handyman, used to controlling men; 
; means of treaties, or, for example Malta, by | always with an eye to the island policy of | began to vanish, at first gradually, then with might wallow a little longer in the blood of ex-soldier, minus limb preferred; wages 

the violation of treaties. India was sub- | Bolingbroke. England first forms an alli- | amazing-rapidity, but always in direct pro- their people,—in short with that horrible 25 sh. a week.” —Daily Chronicle Advt. 

i jugated by Indian troops. England has | ance with Holland in order to destroy the | portion to, though in inverse ratio with, the | mob of dehumanized Asiatics into whose “The brilliant soldier, Sir Douglas Haig.” 

; never by force of arms undertaken wars of colonial empire of Spain, then with France development of its overseas commerce and power the hapless land had fallen, Gentle — Westminster Gazette. 
E conquest—like the French or Spaniards | in order to sever the vital nerve of Holland, | industry. The novels of the 18th century measures, it may be granted, were out of The German Chancellor becomes incoherent 
3 No, the English do not, like Alexander or | then she perceives how that great Frenchman | still retain this atmosphere in a kind of place here. (To be continued, | When he denounces our iniquity and hypo- 
; Caesar, wage war for the sake of glory. “For | Dupleix has grasped the essentials of the | sultry and eerie afterglow, the genius of -__ crisy.” —Ditto 

| : England,” says Seeley, “war is an industry, | Indian problem, imitates his method and | Dickens shows it lighting up the hearts of A LITTLE CHILD,SHALL LEAD THEM ~ “When the first English sergeant or private 

: one of the possible means of acquiring | hounds the Hindoos against the French, | a few naive and twisted souls wavering The word was tire. The teacher of the | soldier found it necessary to shout through 
wealth, the most prosperous business, the | then Hindoos against other Hindoos, until | towards death—between caricature and a | infant class was endeavoring to impart it to } shell-fire the perplexing name of Ypres, and 

| E most remunerative investment.” One may | finally, in Seeley’s words, she has “without | melancholy insight into their own unreal and | the children by the suggestive method. | courageously decided to call it Wipers (and 

censure this or laud it; I quote it merely | conquest” subjugated one of the richest | shadowy destiny. Today the last trace has “What is it that you always must have | stick to both the name and the place), 
because this trait completes the others, /empires of the world. Kant who, gentle | vanished, today England has nothing to | when you go automobiling?” she asked. England made the first real stride in popular 

| namely that Englishmen are not by nature soul though he was, was nevertheless gifted | show of geniality, nor broad, good-natured “A puncture,” exclaimed the class, in chortts. | education that she has made for centuries.’ 
} soldiers nor bold and daring sea-farers, but | with an accurate and penetrating vision, de- " humor, nor gaicty—so far as the national (From Jadge.) — G. K. Chesterton.
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